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ABSTRACT

r"

The use of high refractive index glass spheres in ?.

reflex-reflecting surfaceshave been popular since quite

sometime. Such reflex-re flectors are used commonly for

highway mailings and road side signs. A typical reflex-

reflecting surface essentially consists of a layer of glass

spheres backed by a metallic reflective backing held in m
underlying layer of a transparent binder material, and an

overlying transparent coating covering the spheres.''"')

High refractive index glass microspheres in the

range 10-80 microns with refractive index greater than 2.1

were prepared in the system ?bO*-TiOg-BaO-AlgOj-BgO^ and

ZnO. Reflex-refleetive characteristics of these glass

spheres have been studied in two size ranges, 22 and 52

microns, coated on three different surfaces, namely, a

buffed aluminum surface, a mirror surface and a non-reflect-

ing black paper* ^





1. UTRODOCTIGW

High refractive index glass microspheres have been

successfolly used in making sphere lens optical elements

of the type of reflex reflectors, The characteristic of

such a reflector in returning hack a brilliant cone of

light toward the source of an angularly incident beam of

light, gives rise to the term reflex-reflector. This

characteristic distinguishes such reflectors from ordinary

mirror which causes specular reflection and from diffusing

types of reflectors which dissipate the incident light in

all directions without selective return in the direction

of iadident light. Glass spheres, used in reflex reflector

markings for highways, highway signs, curbings, railway-

lines and other like uses, reflect light with a glow, giving

a •luminescent* effect both during night and foggy days. It

has been found that such markings not only increase visibi-

lity at night, but also, the presence of glass spheres markedly

increases the life of the markings.

To be effective for such uses these glass micro-spheres

must have certain special features. These should have fairly

high refractive index, be transparent, weather resistant,

abrasion resistant and chemically stable. Glass spheres,

coated on reflex reflecting surfaces, having refractive index

©f about 1.6, in recent years have been replaced by spheres



with higher refractive index values. Refractive index of

2.0 or even higher have "been employed.

In this research project a glass of refractive index

greater than 2.1 has been prepared. She composition of

glass has been carefully chosen considering its high refrac-

tive index, weather resistance and chemical stability require-

ments. More than twenty different compositions have been

melted in recrystalisefi alumina and platinum crucibles, using

heavy duty glow bar furnaces. She system finally decided to

work on was PbO-fiOg-BaO-BgO^, UgO^ and ZnO.

In above system glass has been prepared by mixing tho-

roughly powder oxides of analytical grade of Pb, fi, 11, Ba,

Zm and Boric acid for and melting in nonpoxmzs high

alumina fireclay crucibles. Glass melt from 1300°C has been

successfully cast in water cooled aluminum molds with an idea

of avoiding devitrification of the glass composition and bubble

formation which is likely in water quenching of the melt.

Wet grinding in a ceramic ball mill followed by wet

sieving have been used to get fine glass powder in normal

sise range of -200 $ and +400 #= ( ASfM Sieve numbers). Sedi-

mentation techniques have been subsequently used to obtain

two powder samples with average sizes as 26 micron and 62

micron respectively from the sieved range for sphereidisation



She two samples of glass spheres thus obtained, having

average sizes of 22 micron and 52 micron respectively, have

been coated on three different surfaces, namely, a huffed

aluminum surface, mirror surface and a non-reflecting hlack

paper, for the study of their reflex-refleetive characteristics,

A simple reflectivity apparatus for reflectivity mea-

surements, consisting of a source of collimated light beam,

a specimen holder mounted in the direction of incident light

and a photocell has been designed. Microvolts generated by

the reflected light tram the coated reflex-reflective surface

and falling on the photocell have been measured accurately

across a standard resistance using a microvoltmeter. fhe

angular dependence of these readings have been compared with

a commercial reflex-reflective surface taken as a standard

and efficiency of the surfaces coated with 22 and 52 micron



4

glass spheres have been compared with this standard reflector.

in important consideration which can be employed in

evaluation of surfaces coated with glass spheres has "been

taken in this work, ihr better comparison of the reflex-

reflective characteristics, a term absolute reflectivity

has been defined. In this term the percent area occupied

hy the glass microspheres which are coated in a monolayer

on the reflecting surface has been considered.



position of that source. This requirement for *

light, in early period of the progress on such reflectors,

was met using a combination of prisms, mirrors coupled with

eoncavoeonvex lenses, or a lense mirror plaque. A typical

example can be a number of small leases molded side by side

on one surface of a single piece ©f glass, each lense having

a silvered back, of a proper shape to accomplish the reflec-

tion. A practical example of such a reflector is the red

coloured reflector used at the back of a bicycle which appears

luminescent when light is made to fall cm it.

In the latter and improved form of reflex-reflectors

glass beads in the size range of 0.001 to 0*01 inch and with

reasonably high refractive index of the order of 1.55-1.6 have



with glass spheres, techniques of laying underlying and cover-

ing layers on glass spheres and methods of production of the

glass spheres, ill these topics will he considered later,

citing relevent references showing the sequential progress.

But before starting these let us examine the importance of

refractive index of these glass spheres and the underlying

light reflective backing layer, by looking at the spherical

lens optics-**^ applied to the problem of reflex reflection.

In Fig. 1(a), schematically a simple optical system

for a single glass sphere is shown. Incident light, due to

the glass sphere placed in the path of light converges to a

focal point B behind the sphere. The position of the focal

point for a spherical lens is governed by refractive index

of the particular glass. Assuming it to be a perfect sphere

and considering an incident beam width small compared to the

radius, in which case the optical center is coincident with

the center of the sphere and applying geometric optics the



u, REFRACTIVE INDEX OF THE
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FIG* 1 DIGRAM SHOWING THE PATH OF A RAY OF
LIGHT FALLING ON A GLASS SFHERE AND
EFFECT OF POSITION OF REFLECTIVE BACKING



focal length measured from the center of the sphere le given

by an expression.

+ ^ air
* 2(u*-l)

where, u* and r are respectively refractive index of the glass

with respect to air and radius of the sphere.

Eor a refractive index of 1.5, f. is 3/2 times r. If a

reflecting surface is placed at the focal point and normal to

incident beam, then the light is reflected hack into the sphere

and is re-collimated hack through the lens.

If a high degree of reflex-reflection is to he achieved,

the position of the reflective hacking surface with respect to

the focal point is very critical. If positioned behind the

focal point. Fig. 1(h), reflecting surface will receive divers-

gent light beam and because of this greater angle of incidence,

a large portion of the reflected light may miss the sphere*

On the other hand, if the reflecting surface is in between

the glass sphere and the focal point, it receives a converging

light beam and returns it through the sphere in a widely diver-

gent cone. In this case a larger area of the surface is illu-

minated hy the converging light which is reflected into the less

rather than away from it as was seen in the last ease.

If, in the relation f * u*r/2(u*-1), the refractive index;

of the glass sphere approaches 2.0, f approaches r and the

focal point coincides with the trailing surface of the glass sphere.



.1*

Pig. 2 shows a glass sphere embedded, in a transparent

medium backed by reflecting surfaces coinciding with the focus

of the sphere. In the arrangement shown in Pig. 2(a) incident

beam of light has to be perpendicular to the reflective back-

ing surface for proper reflex-reflection action. However, in

the arrangement for Pig. 2(b) where the reflecting surface is

spherical one concentric with the sphere and coincident with

the focal plan®, incident light at any Inclination can be pro-

perly returned.

The rear surface of a glass sphere will normally reflect

a portion of the incident beam and transmit and absorb the re-

mainder. A reflective backing will cut off the portion of the

transmitted light and add to the intensity of the reflected

beam. However, the amount of incident beam returned back will

depend upon the position of the focus, the intensity being in-

creased as the focus shifts into the sphere when refractive

index of the glass exceeds the approximate value of 2.0.
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1951^ a voidable layer containis-? aluminum flake pigment has

been need as a reflective hacking. The next layer is composed

solely of polyvinyl butyral plastic and transparent pigment.

On top of this is a layer of the hinder. Transparent glass

heads of n * 1.9 and 5-7 mil size are applied to the coated

and uncured hinder. The latter is cared after the applica-

tion of the heads.

g
An improvement over above design by S.W, Taylor in

order to secure maximum reflection brilliancy with this type

of reflector, is the use of the effective refractive index of

the sphere-lens elements of about 1.9 times the refractive

index of the overlying transparent coating. Since commercially

available coatings with suitable compositions had refractive

index of the order of 1.5 the glass spheres used were of si

effective refractive index of the order of 2.9. The latter

value has been achieved by employing glass spheres, of inter-

mediate values of refractive index, which are provided with a

transparent, concentric, spherical, surface layer having a

lower refractive index. Such spherical-lens elements of the

composite sphere-lens type have been produced by forming a

suitable porous surface layer around the core of the glass

sphere by a chemical leaching treatment of the spheres. By

this treatment a soluble component of the surface region is

extracted and the leached surface layer of a glass sphere has

a reduced refractive index because it is porous and is per-

meated by a substantial proportion by volume of air or of an



reflective surface, the layer of such glass spheres has again

an underlying concave reflective surface, The assembly brings

the incident light to a focus at the reflective surface and

maximum reflex-reflection brilliancy is secured both for nor-

mally incident light beams and for angularly incident light

beams due to the concentric concave surface of the reflective

layer associated with each sphere*

Another kind of glass microspheres to be used as sus-

pension in transparent varnishes, paint© or pigments have been

suggested by P.¥. Palmquist in 1960^* Such reflective varnish

compositions can be readily formulated for application in vari-

ous ways, as by spraying, painting, printing and screen-proeess-

ing, to provide reflective coatings by a single-step procedure.

The glass microspheres employed her® have high refractive index,

are transparent and reHectorized over approximately half its

area, conveniently with a thin metallic reflector coating, such

as a coating of aluminum forming an integral hemispherical ref-

lector cap, the combination being reflex-reflecting. This head-



and for light rays which impinge upon the convex outer surface

of the metal coating.

Very recent work done in the field of reflexureflection

has appeared in the form of patents in the year 1966 "'* y *
. In

the first patent small retro-reflective particles have been

used. These consist of a core of a cured, monolithic thermo-

setting material. The surface of the core is covered with

small glass spheres. These are partially embedded aid securely

held on the surface. The high refractive index glass spheres

have size in the range 1/2 - 30 mils. Ihereas, the core has a

diameter several times bigger then the glass spheres. These

reflective spheroids are used in highway markers.

In the same year, Eduard R. Be Vries suggested the use

of a transparent binder material containing a sufficient number

of cured reflectively colored abrasive resistant resin coated

glass beads. These beads mixed with a colour pigment are added

in the binder material. Bncoated glass beads of diameter in

the range 10-50 mils are mixed with this. The whole mixture

containing small coated beads, bigger uncoated beads and the

binder form the reflective coating composition.

A still novel suggestion has been made by Samuel 1.

Wissinger, Jr. He suggests the use of glass spheres in the

range of 3-100 mils, which reflect light from within the sphere

irrespective of the refractive index of the glass. The reflecto-

rising glass spheres are produced from small glass spheres which
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have been fractures and coated so as to yield spheres which

hold together but which reflect light Sue to the fractures

within the spheres, these fractures act like little facets

for reflecting light in the same fashion as a cut diamond,

reflects light, the internal fractures in the glass spheres

are obtained by producing internal stresses and strains by

sudden change in temperature while simultaneously coating

the spheres with a bonding agent, this is achieved by quench-

ing the hot glass spheres, from temperature lower than the

fusion point of glass into a cold bonding liquid.

2.2 High Refractive Index Glass Systems:

A very important and tricky consideration in this field

is the choice of a suitable glass composition which can form a

transparent glass with high refractive index added by weather

resistance, abrasion resistance and chemical stability. Besides

these considerations the glass should have a reasonably low

fusion point and should have a low viscosity for free flow of

the melt at temperatures slightly higher than the fusion point

of the glass, this being very important in the manufacture of

glass spheres since the molten particles of glass form them-

selves into spheres due to the surface tension effect.

from the personal experience on the laboratory scale

and a brief literature survey it has been found that usually

the glass elements used for the preparation of high refractive

index microspheres form very corrosive melts, fhese glasses



cumstances.

A certain glass forming composition may be cbosen fro©

tbe known glass forming systems 11 and farther addition of ele-

ments can be made depending upon tbe special properties desired.

Approximately how much of a certain element should be added in

order to get a desired property like refractive index or density

of tbe glass can be predicted, since both of these change as a

function of the composition1 ^ to some extent. But, whether the

particular system chosen will form a glass or not can be found

out only after trying tbe composition in a suitable container

and furnace.

Among the popular glass systems which have been used in

making high refractive index microepheres for use in the reflex-

reflectors are examined below.
.

/*N..

Refractive index of 2.1 to 2.5* along with chemical sta-



glass nicrospheres as- in reflex reflectors, wes attainable.

A number of glasses with refractive index of atleast 2.1

and with other desired properties, have heen prepared using

oxides of metal which are not the usual kind of glass forming

oxides 1 ^, These are the oxides of metals, bismuth, lead, thal-

. &Hum, tungsten, tantalum and cadmium. These oxides are not

glass formers nor are they capable of imparting glass forming

ability to compositions which do not contain one or more recog-

nised glass forming ingredients of the type BgO^, Si0
2 , ?

2°5

and GeOg. However, they have the property of forming glasses,

when used in combination together, which may also have less

devitrification tendencies.

In the system TiOg-BaO-BgO^-J glasses with refrac-

ft]
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of these glasses have been their water white colour and absence

of oxides of silicon and lead.

17
Another simple system, comprising BaO-TiOg-BgO^-AlgO^

has been used to obtain glass with a refractive index of the

order of 1.9 along with other desired properties.

In recent years use of larger fractions of TiO« have
m#>

been frequently made to obtain glasses for the manufacture of

high refractive index glass micfospheres. Among these is a

system18 fiOg-67.5, CaO-tO, BaO-15.2, BigGyS, SiOg-S.O and

BgO^-O.3 weight percent, which has an extra high refractive

index of about 2.1.

For use as reflective beads in highway marking paints

and road side signs, in a very recent invention high alkali

earth oxides^ have been used. These glass bead compositions

include lime, silica or titanium oxide and a flux such as borax

or boric acid, or other substitutions in whole or in part of

magnesium, barium or strontium oxides for the lime. The import-

ant characteristic of such a system is the low cost of produc-

tion of glass, and its low viscosity which is of great advan-

tage in the manufacture of truly spherical glass beads. Glasses

of refractive index 1.6-1. 9 can be prepared by substituting silica

with larger quantities of rutile form of TiO^ and a higher ref-

ractive index alkali earth oxide as BaO.



shape hy the effect of surface tension, fhey subsequently

enter a cold zone where they solidify into transparent glass

spheres without devitrification. Another method used for form-

ing them involves preliminary heating of a suitable glass to a

molten condition, and then breaking it up into minute globules

hy the application of a Jet of high velocity gas. fhe particles

in the molten condition are allowed to solidify while In sus-

pension.

Among the above mentioned methods, the last one seems to

be more flexible in terms of the production of glass spheres of

different size. Controlling the temperature of the glass melt,

size of nozzle through which the jet of high speed gas is injec-

ted and the velocity of jet, glass spheres of different size

can be obtained. But in the first method only small glass spheres

and of a closer size range can he produced. Such attempts to

produce nearly uniform, larger sizes of glass spheres have been

unsatisfactory because snail particles of ground glass, can not

be subjected to uniform heat or to a uniform period of treatment.



is only a small percentage of the total amount of ground glass

particles dropped or projected through the flame.

In another method, glass spheres of relatively large size,

about 6 mm., are prepared from preformed glass rod or tubing

which is fed into a prescribed pattern of several burner flames.

Droplets of the glass are separated from the main body of the

solidified glass by heating an end of the rod or tube and allow-

ing each droplet to separate by gravity upon its being heat-sof-

tened by the burner fire®. Producing glass spheres this way

requires that the glass be first fabricated into rod, or tubing

suitable for feeding into glass sphere-making furnace. Mother

limitation of the method is the size of the head produced irres-

pective of the diameter of the rod or tube.

In an Improved form of above method, using a molten

supply source, a downwardly flowing stream of molten glass,

emits from an orifice of controlled dimensions. SI® stream of

glass discharging from the orifice is intercepted by a pattern



mixed with the air and charged into the burner where the gases

are burnt to produce a hot flame which is directed upwards and

through the entire extent of the furnace tube to provide heat-

ing. The glass particles, passing through the burner and into

the flame, melt and take spherical shape because of surface

tension effect.

Special feature of this design is a provision for admit-

ting air under pressure through the interior of the furnace

around the walls to provide an upwardly rising air cushion.The

swirling cushion of air provides protection in cooling for the

furnace walls and also provide a barrier for the glass parti-

al



3. EXPERIMENTAL TECMIQU1S
.

3.1 .Preparation of Raw Materials!

Glass for the preparation of high refractive index

mierospheres was prepared in the system PbO-TiOg-BaO-BgO^-

AlgOj and ZnO. Weighed quantities of analytic grade oxides

of the metals Pb, Ti# Ba, A1 and 2n and boric acid for BgO^

were thoroughly mixed in a ceramic ball mill using water.

After this simultaneous grinding and mixing of the powders

for several hours, it was dried and melted in nonporous

,

high-alumina ,fireclay crucibles.

About one kilogram of glass was prepared in batches

of 50-100 gms. each. Glass 'Wm melted in a vertical glow

bar furnace in which the crucibles could be introduced from

the bottom.



separation of the powder in desired size fractions were simul-

taneously done.

Ground powder, for a email interval of time, was passed

through a series of three sieves namely 120 $= , 200 $= and

400 #= ASTM. By wet sieving, the glass powder was collected

above 120 and was again ground to get more fines followed

hy another cycle of met sieving. Che two fractions -120 f=

and +200 ff= , and -200 $= and +400 §= were dried and collected

separately, She former was ground again in the ceramic ball

mill, after almost all the +120 $= glass powder had been

ground, to obtain powder in the useful, -200 ff*and +400 ff*

,

size range.

Using standardised sedimentation technique, -200 §=and

+400 glass powder was further separated into two size frac-

tions, Sample -A and Sample -B. The former contained glass

particles below 40 microns and the latter above 40 microns.

3.2 Spheroidisation of Glass Powder:

it

f

. 5.
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a collection chamber below which a trough for the powder collec-

tion is kept, The top of the collection chamber is water sealed.

Molten glass particles take spherical shape by the surface ten-

sion effect and solidify into transparent glass micro-spheres

as they cose out of the heat moderator and enter into the collec-

tion chamber. The diameter of the collection chamber is kept

sereral times larger than the heat moderator, to slow down the

Telocity of hot gases carrying the glass spheres appreciably

and to make the spheres fall down into the trough.

Powder feeder, which forms an integral part of *S«S. White

Industrial Abbrassive Unit 1 by S.S. White Mfg. Co., tf.S.A. , is

used for feeding powder through the flame spray pistol and into

the flame. It has connections for the compressed air supply and
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3.2.2 Sphexoidisation:

file two gtass powder samples were spheroidised separately

under conditions standardised for the maximum spheroidisation

and the corresponding powder feeding rate. How of oxygen, ace-

tylene and air, and the temperature profile in heat moderator

were recorded.

In order to keep the collection chamber cool, to facili-

tate air quenching of molten glass spheres in the collection

chamber, water was constantly sprinkled on the outside walls of

the chamber.

Spheroidised glass powder, collected in the trough for

powder collection, was successfully obtained by removing water

from the trough after the glass spheres had settled at the

bottom and sweeping them with a brush after the powder had

dried.

She glass powder samples , spheroidised for the conditions

of maximum spheroidisation, were washed, thoroughly dried and

rolled on an vibrating buffed aluminum sheet to remove the dirt

and refractory chunks picked up by the powder during spheroidfc-



Ibe temperature was recorded at a number of points along the

- ...axis. One set of transverse reading was also taken from a

fixed point on the axis.

3.3 Size Characterisations

Microscopic techniques have been used for size charac-

terisation of the unspheroidised as well as the s-cheroidised

glass powder samples. Representative samples of the powder

were prepared on glass micros!ides. The well dispersed glass

particles on the slide were viewed under microscope at a suit-

able magnification and size of the particle was recorded by

using a calibrated eye piece. A glass graticule on which a

distance of one centimeter divided into hundred equal divisions

was used in the eye piece of the microscope for the measurement.

After selecting a proper field of view, intercepts made

by a reasonably large number of particles on the scale of the



Resides c**z?eful examination of the transparency and

efcwfcOgeneity of the glass and the powder samples, density and

"ttLlffiac-fcive Index of the latter were determined.

®or density measurements of the glass spheres as sell

*** i®®I?berDldised glass particles the standard specific gra-

twity bottle method was used. Bor weighing glass powder and

diquid together in the bottle air hubbies were carefully

removed by treating the sample in a vacuus desicator.

Refractive index of the glass powder samples has been

measured using standard liquids of known refractive index by

the B®o3dfelime method26.

3.5 S*fcudy of Reflex-Reflective Characteristics of the Glass

Microepheres

:

3.5.1 Reflectivity apparatus:

A simple apparatus for the measurement of angular dis-

tribution of the reflected light from the surface coated with

glass micro-spheres have been designed. As shown in Mg. 4* it

consists of a base on which a source of collimated beam of light

is provided. In front of this source there are two concentric

discs capable of rotating independent of each other. On the

center* of the smaller disc, a specimen holder has been fixed.

By rotating this disc, plane of the specimen can be rotated at

a desixed angle with respect to the direction of incendent

bes® of light •
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The photocell can he connected to any instrument capable

of reading micro-amperes or raicro-volts.

1 cover for this whole assembly has been provided. The

cover and the base of the reflectivity apparatus have been

coated black to prevent internal reflection and external light,

3,5.2 Reflectivity measurements:

Three types of samples were prepared for the study of

reflex-refleetive characteristics , namely a buffed aluminum

surface, a silvered mirror surface and a non reflecting black

paper.

fbr obtaining a uniform layer of glass mierospheres on

these surfaces, the latter were first covered with a thin layer

of a commercially available transparent binder material, in

liquid form, and then kept under a well dispersed and uniform
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Reflectivity measurements were taken on these coated

surfaces using different orientations of the coated surface

with respect to the direction of the incident beam of light

and for each of these positions a set of readings on both

the sides of the axis of incident beam of light were recorded.

Stabilised voltage source was used for the collimated beam of

light and the supply was carefully controlled to get the same

intensity of the incident beam for every set of readings, Ihr

any arrangement of the sample the photocell was always kept

normal to the reflected beam. Current generated in the photo-

cell was read across a standard resistor connected with a

microvoltmeter. The angular intensity distribution of the

reflected light from coated surfaces was recorded as Percent

Reflectivity against the angle made by the normal to the

photocell with the direction of incident beam of light. Percent

Reflectivity, R,hae been defined as.

R x 100

where I is the intensity of the reflected light from the spe-

cimen, I is the intensity of the incident light, both values

haw been recorded m microvolts.

Por each of the reflective surfaces percent area occupied

by the glass spheres was calculated by counting the number of

spheres in an area of (1/40) cue as estimated from the cali-

brated graticule. The eye piece of the microscope in which
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the graticule was placed had a magnification of 10X and the

objective 40X.

Sob® glass spheres look darker because of the dirt and

impurities picked up during melting of the glass and the sphe-

reidisation process. 2hese were examined under different con-

ditions of illumination. It was achieved by looking at the

glass spheres under different magnifications and thus the

percentage of the spheres that appeared brighter were noted.

Tot the evaluation of the efficiency of the reHex-ref-

lective surfaces a commercial reflex-reflective sheet was

taken as a standard. Percent area occupied by the glass sphere

and percent bright particles under different conditions of illu-

mination were also determined for the commercial reflex-reflec-

tive sheet and the results were compared.

3.6 Representative Photomicrographs of the Glass Powder Samples:

A photographic record of the glass powder, the spheroidis©

d

a® well a® the unspheroidised, samples were also taken at suitable

magnification.



4. expbrmehtal results

4« 1 Preparation of Glass and Powder Samples:

Tlie glass melt was found to be very corrosive for the

containers in which it was melted. Only one composition could

be melted in one crucible, although the glass melted in small

platinum crucibles had shown a slightly yellow tingi* the glass

formed in nonporous, fireclay crucibles picked up an amber

colour.

Even in a slightly reducing atmosphere the glass for-

mation was hindered and a nontransparent devitrifled structure

with purple coloration was formed. She same purple coloration

was observed when larger amount of TiOg was tried in the glass

composition.

Glass system showed devitrification tendencies and there-

fore a rapid cooling rate was required. It could be success-

fully formed by pouring glass melt in water cooled aluminum

molds. Although devitrification was thus avoided but sometimes

a very thin layer of slag formation on the surface of the glass

which was otherwise transparent and homogeneous.

The sedimentation scheme standardised for a coloumn of

about 30 cm®, height and 500 cc capacity, to separate glass

particles into two fractions containing particles below 40 mic-

rons, Sample -A, and containing above 40 microns. Sample -B,

was as follows.
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About 50 gms of -200 $= and 400 fj=
glass powder was taken

in a 500 cc glass jar filled with water upto its capacity. It

was found that the settling time for different size fractions

could be determined by trial. After vigorously shaking the jar

glass powder was allowed to settle for half an hour and then

keeping the settled glass powder at the bottom, water from the

top was decanted. The column was filled again with water and

this time after shaking vigorously powder was allowed to settle

for one minute only. After one minute the suspension containing

glass particles mostly below 40 microns was transferred in a

separate container. This process was repeated five times and

for the sixth time the settling time was increased to two minutes.

This time the glass particles left at the bottom of the column

were above 40 microns. Particles below 40 microns removed re-

peatedly in the top suspension of the column were obtained from

the suspension after allowing it to settle in a separate con-

tainer for about 10 minutes.

4.2 Sphereidisation of Glass Powder:

4.2.1 Sphereidisation:

In both of the spheroidised samples C and D, the parti-

cles were mostly spherical and transparent* The coarser Sample—

B

had almost hundred percent spheres below 230 $= (62 microns), A

small fraction about 5 percent in the size range above 230 ff=

remained unspheroidised. Bobbles were observed in both Sample-C

and B, In the Sample -C they were less frequent and were observed
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in 26 percent of the spheres where as in Sample ~D they were

observed in 80 percent of the spheres. The sizes of the bubbles

were however larger in Sample-C and were of the order of a good

fraction of the size of the sphere. Bubbles in sample B were

fine and mostly around 2 microns and below.

4*2.2 Conditions for spheroidisation

:

Conditions for maximum spheroidisation have been tabulated

in Table -l f in Appendix-A.

The temperature profile for the hot zone for two different

standardised conditions of spheroidisation are shown in Hg. 5*

Condition t was used for obtaining sample -C and condition 2 was

used for obtaining Sample -D.

4.3 Size Characterisation t

Results of size characterisation of Samples -A,B,C and D

have been tabulated separately in Appendix -A, in Tables 2 to 5.

Graphical representation of the size distribution has been shown

in figs. 6 and 7.

The average sizes of the glass particles in Samples -AfB f

® and D, considering frequency of occurrence of a certain size

in number percent, have been found to be 26, 62, 22 and 52 mic-

rons respectively*

4.4 Physical Characteristics

i

Massive glass in the system PbO-T i0
2
-Ba0-B

2
0
5
-Al

2
(>

3
and

ZnO prepared in nonporous fire clay crucibles has a light amber
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colour, but it is transparent and homogeneous. When powdered

they appear slightly lighter to the naked eye*

Density of the Samples -A and B was 4.49 g/cc* whereas,

the sphereidised samples C and D had densities of 3.99 g/cc.

and 4.23 g/cc. respectively.

Refractive indices of the unspheroidised powder and both

of the spheroidised powders are above 2.1.

4.5 Reflex-Reflective Characteristics t

4.5.1 Sample preparations

As compared to the standard commercially available reflex-

reflecting sheet the prepared surfaces have a plane reflective

backing as against tbe reflective backing forming a concentric

cap at the back of the spheres in the former. The prepared

samples also do not have the transparent covering layer over-

lying the layer of glass spheres. The gLass spheres used on

the commercial reflex-reflective sheet may be coated e.g. silicon

coated beads^, for the ease in handling the glass spheres where-

as our glass spheres did not have any such coating.

Visual inspection of the prepared reflex-reflecting sur-

face and the commercial reflex-reflecting sheet by sticking them

side by side on a wall in a dark room and shining light on them

showed compareable results as far as the brightness of the sur-

face is concerned. The 22 micron glass spheres coated on the

buffed aluminum surface even looked brighter than the commercial

reflecting sheet under the same conditions of illumination and

Inclination of the incident light.
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4.5.2 Reflectivity measurements:

Results of the reflectivity measurements on the surfsces

coated with glass microspheres and blank surfaces have been

recorded in tabulated form in fables -6(a) to 6(i) and graphic

form in Figs. 8 to 16. fable -7 and fable -8 respectively show

the area occupied by the glass spheres on the coated surfaces

and percent bright particles at different conditions of illumi-

nation.

In fable -9, reflex-reflective characteristics of 52 mic-

rons glass spheres have been recorded in terms of Absolute

Reflectivity defined as.

Percent Reflectivity
Absolute Reflectivity = '

(fractional area (fraction of
covered by spheres )

x bright spheres)

fhe fraction bright spheres were counted at 50X which has

been taken as condition for minimum illumination, as seen in

Table -8.

fable -10 shows the evaluation of the efficiency of the

coated surfaces as compared with the commercial reflex-reflecting

sheet taken as a standard.

4.6 Photomicrographs:

Representative pictures of the unspheroidised glass powder

and the spheroldised ones have been shown in Appendix -A. Table-11

, gives the description of these pictures and the magnification of

the glass particles on these pictures.



5. DISCUSS101 OP TEE RESULTS

5*1 Glass Composition:

Choice of the final glass composition has been based

on the properties desired of the glass spheres to he us ed in

the reflex-reflectors* PbO, TiOg and BaO additions in the

glass system increases the refractive index* A1„0- and B„0-
& 7 Z 5

are added to impart weather resistant properties to the glass

spheres* ZnO serves a dual purpose in that it increases the

refractive Index and at the same time acts as a bleacher of

colour. Addition of TiOg for increasing the refractive index

needed a careful consideration because it also increases the

devitrification tendencies of the glass melt and makes it more

sensitive to the atmosphere in the furnace, used for melting

glass. In a reducing atmosphere, for example if the crucible

containing glass composition is heated in a silicon element

furnace, close to the heating element and without proper shield-

ing, a devitrified glass with purple coloration is formed. How-

ever, BgO,, which la a glass former too, in addition with PhO

increases the viterousity, homogeneity and fluidity of the glass

composition. Our glass system PbO-TiOg-BaG-BgOy-AlgOj and ZnO

has all these properties*

5.2 Glass Melting:

Each batch melting of the glass took about 20 hours, and

only one batch could be melted in one crucible. These crucibles

were of special composition and were slip cast in the laboratory
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3?liis glass bad "bo be melted in impervious containers due to

its bigb fluidity and corrosive nature or else it penetrated

into tbe pores and reacted with tbe crucible.

These slip cast, nonporous , bigb alumina, fireclay

crucibles were to be heated very carefully at a slow rate.

Slow beating rate at higher temperature range of 1000-1300°C

also helped in homogenising the glass melt. For homogenising

temperature around 1300°C the glass can not be kept for long

because of two reasons* Firstly the fluid glass at these tem-

peratures has a tendency to react with the crucible and secondly

there may be a loss of PbO, in the form of vapours , affecting

the refractive index of the glass composition.

Tbe glass was fluid enough at 1200°C but was heated to

1300°C to obtaib a larger cooling range to affect rapid cooling

of the glass melt when poured in the water cooled aluminum mold

and prevent devitrification. Glass could have been produced by

quenching into water hut this was avoided to ensure less chances

of hubbies in tbe glass particles before they are spheroidised.

5.3 Classification of the Glass Powder:

Sedimentation techniques have been observed to be superior

to wet sieving* Powder collected over 400 ff= t ASTM sieve number,

bad fairly large number of particles below 40 microns, la Table

glass powder Sasrple-B obtained by using sedimentation technique

can be seen to have only 16,4 percent particles below 35 microns*
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5 . 4 Spheroidisation

:

Glass Microsphere making furnace has been quite satis-

factory for particles above 40 microns, since there were no

particles observed escaping with the hot gases frost the bottom

of the collection chamber.

In the powder sample containing particles below 40 microns,

fines were observed to be carried away with the hot gases. Though

it was not an appreciable amount and therefore the problem was

not too serious hut an idea of using water sealing at the bottom

end of the collection chamber will produce better results

,

Cooling of the collection chamber itself by constantly

spraying water on the outside walls is important. Arrangements

for cooling the chamber by circulating coils or doubles wills

for water circulation will improve matters. Cold collection

chamber is required for the air quenching of the molten glass

spheres when they come out of the hot zone.

Feed rates of 0,98 g/mt. and 1,9 g/mt. for Sample -A

and Sample -B respectively, as was seen in Table -1, were found

to be satisfactory for spherioldisation.
.

j

Although the conditions recorded for the maximum spherci-

disation for Sample-B show a higher temperature profile than for

Sample -A as shown in Fig. 5* reduced bubble formation in the I

spheroidised Sample -D as compared to Sasqsle -C is most probably
!

due to its coarser size. The bubble formation tendency in the
j

sample could be reduced by increasing the air flow rate which

will reduce the residence of the powder in the flame,
j
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5.5 Physical Characteristics:

Glass in the system PhO-TiOg-BaO-B^-il^ and ZaO

when prepared in platinum or sintered alumina crucible had

a light yellow colour. Whereas, when it wsb prepared in massive

amount in nonporous, fireclay crucible it picked up an amber

colour* This coloration is thought to be due to some coloring

element picked up by the glass melt from the crucible, as an

impurity. This could he due to small amount of Pe present in

the fireclay or feldspar used in the making the crucibles, i

Decrease in the density of epheroidised glass powder

can he associated with the bubble formation in the glass spheres.

Lower density of Sample —C is due to a greater degree of bubble

formation,
|

Refractive index of the spberoidised as well as unspheroi-

dlsed glass powder, determined by Becke line method is greater
j

than 2.1, The highest refractive index of the standard liquids

available was 2.1.

5.6 Reflectivity Measurements: 1

|

;

Reflectivity apparatus has given satisfactory results ^ -

except for two instances in Figs, 10 and 13 where the displace-

ment of the peaks in angular distribution of percent reflectivity

from the expected positions can he attributed to the nonalignment

of the collimated incident beam of light with axis of the Speei-

men holder. Slight shift of the angle of the incident light could

have displaced the position of the peaks that should be at 9^0°

in Fig. 10 and at 10
Gand 20°in Fig. 13.

j
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In all the curves for angular distribution of percent

reflectivity for the coated surfaces two distinct peaks due to

reflex and specular reflection can be seen. These peaks have

been separated to examine them clearly. In the peak for &2 = 0°

there is a combined effect of reflex and specular reflection

and the height of the peak is greater than for &2 * 5° and

0g
** 10 for which the peaks are well separated.

For most of the coated surfaces e.g. in Fig. 8, corres-

ponding to the specular reflection only, observed for &
2 * 10°,

is smaller than the peak observed for Q
2

*= 5° and &
2 * 0°.This

may be expected since intensity of the reflected light due to

reflex-reflection does add up here.

As for as the effect of the size of glass spheres is

concerned 22 micron glass spheres have shown better results

than 52 micron spheres, Figs. 8 and 9. Io suitable explana-

tion for this difference is available.

Blank surfaces show specular reflection only and the

peaks observed at different values of 8g are several times

higher than specular peaks observed for the coated surfaces,
*

as can he seen in Figs, 8 and 15.

Since reflex-reflectivity of a coated surface depends

upon the area occupied by the glass spheres and percent fraction

of the bright spheres, the term absolute reflectivity vrhich has

been defined earlier has been taken as a common bases for com-

paring different surfaces.
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For the said purpose absolute refleetlyity i* e* a

term taking into consideration the percent reflectivity,

percent area occupied by the spheres and percent bright

spheres at the conditions of minimus! illumination has been

used for comparing the coated surfaces with glass micro-

spheres with the commercial reflex-reflecting sheet taken

as a standard. The results for 0g = 10°, where specular and

reflex-reflection peaks are well separated, as seen in Fig. 17,

show that the characteristic of the buffed *0 httHn™ surface

coated with 52 micron glass spheres is compareahle with the

commercial sheet . But the mirror and non-refleeting black

paper coated with 52 micron spheres are about one fifth as

efficient as the standard commercial sheet.

The plot of Fig, 17 is useful only for the pedes due

to reflex-reflection since corrections in absolute reflectivity

have been meant for the. same. Therefore similar curves were

not plotted for the surfaces coated with 22 micron glass spheres

but efficiencies of all these coated surfaces have been compared

with the commercial reflex-reflecting sheet taken as 100 percent

efficient in Table -10.

In Table -10 only the peak values of percent reflectivities

from Figs. 8 to 14, for ©
2 = 10° have been used for comparing

various efficiencies. Four important observations may be made

from this table as noted below,

(a) The buffed aluminum surface coated with 22 micron glass

spheres showed higher efficiency than the commercial
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("b) The buffed aluminum surface coated with 52 microns glass

spheres showed an efficiency compareable with the commer-

cial sheet,

(c) The mirror surface shows lesser efficiency than above

two cases.

(d) The non-reflecting black paper surface coated with 22

micron glass spheres has shown about 50 percent effi-

ciency.

The observation is probably due to the absence of

transparent covering layer as compared to the commercial sample.

This may be resulting in a reduced intensity in the commercial

sample

.

The observation *b’ can probably be due to some size

effect but no conclusive explanation is available. The obser-

vation ’c* is due to the large distance between the layer of

sphere surface and reflecting mirrored surface which is appro-

ximately of the order of 1/8th of an inch.

The observation 'd* which is interesting indicates that

these spherical powders when layed on non-reflecting backing

surface are capable of providing sufficient reflex-reflection

action.



6. CONCLUSXOHS

GlaBs prepared in the system PhO-TiOg-laO-BgO^-ilgO^-ZaaO

has refractive index greater than 2.1.

Glass powder in the size range 10-80 microns was sphe-

rodised under suitable conditions using an oxy-acetylene

burner.

Surfaces coated with spheraldised powder showed reflex-

reflective characteristics compareable with a commercial

reflex-reflective material.

Spherical particles in the lower size range showed

almost twice the reflectivity than those of the higher

size range.

Ihese spherical powders are capable of showing suffi-

cient reflex-reflection action even when coated on

non-reflecting or rough surfaces.
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tmm • 2

im mmmmxm o? usspheroibisej) pistices
m^o'y 40 micloss ur sakpli - a*

Size mnf®,
(In Mcrone)

t»QH0iiey In
newest By
number

SIjmuX, Percent by
fin nslcrone) awiber finer

tlmm X.

Below 10 6.5 10 6.5

10 - 12.5 10 12.5 16.5

12.5- 15 8 15 24.5

15 - 17.5 8.5 17.5 33

17.5- 20 8 20 41

20 - 22,5 9.5 #WJ tit §0#5

22.5- 3.5 7.5 '25 58

25 - 27.5 10.5 27.5 58.5

27.5- 30- 6.5 30 75

30 - 32.5 7.5 TO C/e *3 eg. 5

32.5- 35 2.5 35 85

35 - 37.5 4 37.5 89

37.5- 40 1.5 40 90.5
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fMBM *, 3

i»T&£ BISS'HIBtH'I :l OF tUfStfUtOXBisSB C&ASS PAKIXC !LSS

IHOM 40 HXCEOKS 23 SAMPLE „ B

Sis® raap.,
(in tnicrons)

tfccqpwey io
oereeat %
awsler

Siae - X
(la ffllerens)

Percent by
wmM-T finer
than X.

Below 35 16*4 35 IS.4

35 - 40 9.2 40 4^ ,^'ff©

40 - 45 9.2 43 34.8

A3 - 50 10.2 50 45.2

50 - 55 6.8 55 52.0

55 - m 9.6 60
. 61.6

60 - 65 12.4 65 74.0

65 - 70 6 70 80.0

70 - 75 5*6 75 85.6

73 - BO 3.6 is® 89.2



fmm . 4

turn iisifKnmioM of mm sphbrbsf H SJOtPUS -

51

C

Si»# swage
(In Mesons)

fseqtMaacy ia Descent
by sister

SlM-X
(la sierea®)

Percent by
lumber fines
than X.

Below to 2 10 2

10 - 12.5
.

5.5 12.5 7.5

12.5 - 15 6.5 15 14

15 - 17.5 10 17.5 24

17# 5 ** 20 18.5 20 42.5

20 - 22.5
.

23 22.5 65.5

22.5 - 25 19 25 64.5

25 - 27.5 7 27.5 91.5

27.5 - 30 6 30 97.5
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fABLE • 5

SIZE BJSTRIBTIflOI Of t&ASS SPHERES IS QmPJM - B

Siae mgee
in niema)

#r«fBsea$y is
P««©Ut fcjf

amiber

Sim - x»
(in slexoae)

Pexwntl;
finer th

42*5-45 6*5 45 6.3

45 -47*5 12 47.5 IS. 5

47.5-50 25 SO 41.5

50 -5?.5 19.5 52.5 61

52*5-55 23 55 84

55 -57.5 0 57.5 92

57. 5-60 2.5 60 94.5

60 -62.5 3 62.5 97.5

62.5-65 1.5 6$ 99
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SABI* - 6 (a)

MsttBx - mmBmvm ciiiuossiisfiss xb *ns?& op mm,w
bisshxbosxqk op fluent mn 22 a onoi glau>

SPHBBBS 00/213) 00 A BOPHi) H^KXBXXM SBRfACE

0
1

Sp 0©s 0g

(in degrees) (la degreea) Oesft^+dgf
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TABLE _ 6(a)

BEHJHUHEIMCffilW 0HARACTSBISTTOS TU tow. „„„.asmrom! OIBM SEmoSnn
GLiu, utmaa coated <* *SSi* ILrfjX*



fmm _ 6 (e)

CHAHlCTEHlEf THS tM»<!
iioa op mmtm mmosmt 9??4S&.,
os A R XRROR smmat E 22 H0ROS

0? AWTOAR DISTREtt-
011SS SPHESES COJflB

20 5 1,100 4,25 0.537
15 . 5 1,061 4,5 0*549
10.5 5 1*034 4,5 0,535
7.5 5 1*822 9.52 1,17
4 * 5 5 1.011 11.24 1,308
2.5 5 1,007 12,1 1.403

00,5 5 1,002 11,24 1,299
SO 5 1*032 15.25 1.81
15 5 1.023 162,5 19.1
12 5 1,004 165. 19.06
10,5 fit

5 1,002 155 4*9

so
15
10,5
7.5
4.5
2.5

1,137
1,986
1*051
1*833
1*017
1.009
1,002
1.051
1,018
1*030
0,988
0,9048



2ABUS * g(f)

BEMiSXwREKEC^IVB GEAIUIC5EIITSTTGS t» rtmtn rtTI .

MXBtB’XOf OF PERCKUf ^iliC?T¥fw 2»f5?SJ?? AIMTLAR BIS-
01 A MIRROR SURFACE.

™^IVISY 1011 52 MKRQ* GRASS SPHERES

1.035
1*017
1.000
1*002
1.080
1.000
0.992
0.998
0.9848



DT9

TAELB - 6(g)

REfLEX-HlHsBCfIVE CHARACTERISTICS IS XKMS OF AII6HLAR DISfRI-
BOTIOW OF PERCENT REFI»ECfIYITY OF A CmmBGl&L REFLBX-ff 'FLZCS: ETC
SHEET*
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5ABLE „ 6(h)

SiM£fE1ISTI0S 13 **** OF AIUTOAB DISCRXBUTID!
OB PKRC:.‘,ro KEMOflYlfY OF BUR BtfffSB ALUKim; SURFACE
USLw AS A REUiSCfTO BAOHJfG IDE GLASS SH33EBS
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B fERas OP MSU!AP eistriru
* ““»* sssws J5SK

sl'd!
cSS

"

0j
0, Coe §,

(la d^r®o®) (to degrees) ^
j
9 +0 ~j

20
15
10,5
f ur*5
4e* 5

2. 5
0.5

> 20
- 15
10.5

20
15
10*5
20
15
12
10.5

20
15 -

10.5
25
20
17
15
10.5

0
0
o
©
0
0
0
0
0
0

5

5
5
5

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Percent
reflectivity
(Fcr I

o
*930 )

1*063
1*035
1*017
1*009
1.004
1*00
1*00
1*063
1*035
1.017

1.1
1.061
1.034
1.032
1.023
1*004
1*002

1*157
1*086
1*051
1.02
1.00
0.992
0.986
0.9848

2.3
3.
2.5
4.76

177.4
519.
675.

2.75
2.5
4.5

1.75
2.5
1.75
5.5

94
660

2.75
2.

1.5
97*

890*
740.
235

5.

v#3

0.274
0.517
19.19

72,6
0.314
0.278
0.492

0.207
0.285
0,1958

10,34
71.4
90.5

0.233
0. 17
10,64
95.7
78.9
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91*94 91*55 91.8 94

sheet.
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tmm - ii

mfimvKjenn mmmmwtmxm ofm caias powdhr zjcrm'-s

1. A

TJaetheroiAiseA particles 100 X 0*5 0®*

below 40 ©lessens

2. C

22 sirror spheres in 100 X 0*5 0®.

spheroifiioeA Sample A

3. G

Babbles in 22 micron 500 X 1*5 Offi*

spheres

4. B

fftiepheroi&iseA pantidea 100 X .0*5 C®*

shop® 40 isieroas

5® Micron spheres ia 100 X 0*5 0©*

spherpIAieea asapl®-^

6* *.Wr

Bubbles in 52 micron

glass spheres

200 X 1*0 Cm.





G. 6 CUMULATIVE PLOT OP NUMBER SIZE DISTRIBUTION FOR

UNSPHEROIDISED GLASS PARTICLES



SIZE X IN MICRONS

CUMULATIVE PLOT OF NUMBER SIZE DISTRIBUTION FOR GLA

SPHERES USED FOR COATING ON SURFACES FOR THE STU,

OF THEIR REFLEX- REFLECTIVE CHARACTERISTICS

(/)

c
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FIG. 10 REFLEX-REFLECTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF 22 MICRON GLASS
SPHERES COATED ON NONREFLECTING BLACK PAPER
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FIG- 13- REFLEX-REFLECTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF 22 MICRON
GLASS SPHERES COATED ON A MIRROR
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PERCENT

REFLECTIVITY

FIG- 16 REFLECTING CHARACTERISTICS OF THI

BACKING SURFACE IN THE STUDY OF

CHARACTERISTICS OF GLASS SPHERi
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Picture 1: Representative Photomicrograph of Ohspherol-

dised Glass Particles below 40 Microns.

4





Picture 3: Photomicrogra^li Showing Bubbles in

22 Micros Glass Spheres.





m

Picture 5* Representative Photomicrograph of

52 Micron Glass Spheres,
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Picture 6: Photomicrograph Showing Bubbles in

52 Micron Glass Spheres.



ammum b .

Illustration of the Method Used in the Calculation of Percent

Reflectivity:

Re fering to the arrangement shown in Pig. 4, if A is

the area of the specimen exposed to incident beam of light,

then,

Area of specimen normal to the incident beam of light

* A Cos

where, 8g is the angle between normal to the specimen and axis

of the incident beam of light.

Area of specimen normal to the reflected beam of light

received on the photocell

“ A Cos
| 8^

+ 8g|

where, 8^ is the angle between the normal to the photocell, coin-

ciding with the reflected light beam, and the axis of the inci-

dent beam of light. It can take negative values on the other

side of the axis of incident beam.

If I and I are the intensities of the incident beam of
0

light and reflected beam of light respectively, then percent

reflectivity can be defined as,

(Mount of Reflected light from

Percent Reflectivity, R = *9*^ of —e x 100
(Mount of light incident
unit area of

* Area on the photocell is taken to be same as A on the specimen



x 100

I/(A Cos
i

“——— —— x 100 =y~ x
I^(A COS Qg)

x
o

Cos ©2

Cos

j

Q^+Ogj

I was recorded with the photocell at angle ©^ from the

axis of the incident beam of light and I was recorded with
©

photocell on the axis of the incident hear at a point 6^=180°.


